
2024 Vestry Goals 
 

Overall Vestry Goals 2024 
1. Update all website pages 
2. Support the Rector Transition Team 
3. Form a Rector housing committee 

 
Admin Team Goals 2024 

1. Ensure church services are covered throughout the year 
2. Fully support the Rector Transition Team 
3. Complete advanced financial planning with our changing finances (balanced 

budget for 2025) 
4. Successful installation of solar this year 
5. Successful implementation of Canterbury Homes through preliminary design 

(establish LLC, complete preliminary design, funding identified and approved by 
parish, negotiate lease with LLC) 

 
Internal and External Ministries Teams Combined Goals 2024 

1. Make an intentional connection between the Vestry and the Outreach Committee 
and provide support to their work 

2. Continue education efforts regarding Outreach projects with Forums describing 
these projects; at least once per quarter, coordinating with the Formation 
Committee 

3. Lay the groundwork for an overall church “Ministry Faire” to familiarize 
parishioners and recruit new involvement, Date TBD 

4. Update the website sections that deal with Internal and External ministries and 
activities 

5. Support events of the parish community as in previous years 
a. Stewardship Dinner 
b. St Patrick’s Day meal 
c. Shrove Tuesday Dinner 
d. Maundy Thursday Dinner 
e. Easter Breakfast 
f. Newcomer BBQ 
g. Summer family movie nights 
h. Christmas Fair-Sale 

6. Work with the Pastoral Care Team to offer support and make more visible this 
ministry as a rewarding possibility for parishioners. 

7. Reactivate the Newcomer’s Committee, creating an ongoing meeting schedule 
and supporting its work with specific newcomer welcoming events including a 
dinner with band and mixer.



 
8. Explore and experiment with the creation of “sacred space” outdoors and make a 

proposal to the Architecture and Space Use Committee 
9. Display the Pride Flag on the campus and develop an inclusionary statement to 

be made visible in various media and on campus 
10. Pursue the co-creation of ongoing small groups as an outgrowth of the 2024 

Lenten Study neighborhood groups, orient those potential leaders to best 
practices in small group Formation, report back by end of Lent 

11. Meet with those who proposed a Community Music Program and discuss 
alternatives for community-based music offerings, models exist at Grace 
Cathedral and other parishes 

 
 


